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1 Indroduction and project  

In September 2006, the architect Marko Bussat met the Buddhist Center Wiesbaden and 
Buddhismus Stiftung Diamantweg to ask for support of his project �Buddhismus hautnah�. 
On one hand he wanted to show the reliques of traditional Maitreya-project and on the 
other hand he was interested in the methods of the lay buddhism, wich are practised in 
the Diamondway Buddhism. 

Our Wiesbaden buddhist center was hightly interested to support the project, because we 
were able to show the richness of the methods of the Diamondway Buddhism in the west. 
At the meditation course in Nesselwang in November 2006, Daniel Occhino from Wies-
baden and Claudia Heine from Frankfurt Buddhist Center introduced his project to Lama 
Ole Nydahl and Caty Hartung. Marko Bussats invitation was accepted and they agreed to 
support him with the knowledge about Diamondway Buddhism, organisation of buddhist 
events and also with manpower and donation for the exibition of tibetan arts. 

2.  Project discription 
The event �Buddhismus hautnah� took place from 27th to 30th of September 2007 in the 
Kolonaden of Kurhaus Wiesbaden. The covercharge was for free. The mayor of Wiesba-
den, Dr. Müller, was the patron of the project. 5000 visitors have seen the exibition of rare 
tibetan Thangkas (rolled pictures) and statues of the Diamondway Buddhism. There were 
held guided tours with explanations every hour. In a seperate room introductions into 
buddhist teachings were given by buddhist traveling teachers and additionally there was 
offered a guided meditation every hour. Saturday evening a public lecture called �Budd-
has Lehre� was given by the travelling teacher Bernhard Lindner. We demonstrated how 
to produce Tsa Tsas, that are relief Style imprints made from a mixture of clay. Motives 
used on Tsa Tsas range from buddha representations through stupa to complete manda-
las. 

As a special offer for teachers, parents and students representatives from Darmstadt 
Buddhist Center introduced �Der Buddhismus in seiner Ganzheit � Wissen und Praxislö-
sungen für Sekundarstufe I und II� published by Buddhismus Stiftung Diamantweg. 



   

 

3. Buddhismus Stiftung Diamantweg representative of project 
Claudia Heine from Frankfurt was empowered and authorised to represent the Buddhismus Stiftung 
Diamondway. She also was the responsible curator of the exibition of buddhist statues and thankas. 
She and her team were supported by Manfred Seegers, Tanja Böhnke and Eva Preschern from the 
Buddhismus Stiftung Diamantweg. The statues and thangkas were given from the Buddhismus 
Stiftung.  

During the process of organisation, the team of the Buddhismus Stiftung helped with support and 
experience from other projects, like similar exibitions in Berlin, Munich, Karlsruhe and Spain. 

Following travelling teachers gave lectures during the event: Stefan Sebastian from Heidelberg, 
Ulla Unger and Bernhard Lindner from Munich, Christin Pechel from Frankfurt and Peter Speier 
from Berlin. In addition Ulrike Markusch and Tanja Böhnke held guided tours through the Statues 
and Thangka exibition with about 40 exponates. 

Friday, the 28th of September Lama Ole Nydahl and Caty Hartung visited the exibition. 

A team of 100 buddhist helpers from the Diamondway Centers in germany supported the event 
during the tree days. Service, Security for the exibition, taking care of the entrance and providing 
catering for the team was the main work for the unpaid trainees. 

Bernward Damp and Peter Speier were responsible for the press contacts and supported the pro-
ject by preparing the website, gave information to the press and structured the press conference at 
the beginning of the event. Many german newspapers wrote articles (i.e. Bild Zeitung, Wiesbadener 
Kurier, rhein-main.net, Frankfurter Neue Presse) 

 

 

 



   

 

5. Finances 
Marko Bussat, the organzier of �Buddhismus hautnah� was by written agreement installed as a au-
xiliary person (Hilfsperson) in terms of § 57 Abgabenordnung. 

Marko Bussat received the sum of 2.750,00 EUR as a lost contribution. 

The Foundation spent 2.307,04 EUR for the Construction of base for statues, dividing wall for sepa-
ration of area for traveling teatchers, Construction for hanging the thangkas, light, transport costs 
for retal car, original accounts are located at Wolfgang Schlieben. 

268,86 EUR were spent as reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses for a rental car (transport of 
Statues), original accounts are located at Wolfgang Schlieben 
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